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ABSTRACT: Land use along the river will determine the substrate size and
distributions. Substrate particle size will influence aquatic life because substrate is one of
the main components forming aquatic habitat. This aquatic habitat is very important in
determining river water quality as well as river health. Therefore, identifying the
sediment size distribution based on land use is very crucial in river maintenance. The
objective of this study is to determine the particle size variation between upper reach and
lower reach of the sampling station as well as variation from different land use cover at
different sub-catchment areas. The pebble counts was conducted at upper reach station
and lower reach station by applying the Pebble Count Protocols developed by the West
Virginia Department of Environmental Protection and Wolmen Pebble Count Procedure.
The average median (D50) for Dengar River ranged between 4.5 mm for upper portion
and 2.4 mm for lower portion. Similar observations were found at the Mengkibol River,
where particle size ranged between 3.0 mm for upper portion and 2.4 mm for lower
portion. As for Madek River which represents land use area for logging activity, the
results obtained were different in which the upper portion the particle size was smaller
(D50 = 4.5 mm) than the lower portion (D50 = 41.5 mm). The finding of this study will be
a basis for river catchment management study and can be used by river management
authorities in the country for river management planning. © JASEM
http://dx.doi.org/10.4314/jasem.v20i3.3
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Stream channels and floodplains are constantly
adjusting to the amount of water and sediment
supplied by the watershed.
Four physical
characteristics of a stream are in a dynamic state of
equilibrium called Lane’s Balance.
These
characteristics are stream flow, channel slope,
sediment load, and particle size. If one of these
characteristics changes in a stream, one or more of
the other three must also change to accommodate and
achieve equilibrium again. The change of streambed
texture (particle size) is the first thing to change in
response to a disturbance to restore equilibrium and it
is the most sensitive measures of change (Leopold,
1992).
The suspended sediment flowing into the river
normally come from the runoff which was altered by
human land uses and land cover modifications (e.g.,
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logging, agriculture, roads) and this will increase
sediment supply to streams, potentially degrading
aquatic habitat for benthic organisms and fish
(Faustini and Kaufmann, 2007; Hart, 2006). Works
by Iola Goncalves Boechat, et al. (2013) suggested
that, river habitat and sediment quality mainly
depended on environmental conditions in a river
riparian, the higher the disturbance the higher the
river sediment will be. It is known that excessive
quantity of the suspended sediment has negative
impact on the environment especially to the stream
macro benthos (Cummins and Lauff, 1969) and
fishes (Young, et al., 1991). One of the basic
parameters of suspended sediment is grain size which
has an important role in water quality, contaminant
adsorption, river bed stability and siltation of the
river as well as reservoirs.

Sediment Size Distribution at Three Rivers with Different Types of Land

During large floods normally the particle size classes
will depend on discharge or river flow. Sediment
size distribution is also believed to be dependent on
the disturbance type or, to be specific, land use type
of the catchment.
Pebble counts have been used as a main component
for stream evaluation efforts throughout the United
States (Darren et. al., 2005) and it is also becoming
important in Malaysia. Thus, this study was carried
out to compare the substrate sizes between upper
reach and lower reach as well as to compare between
three rivers with different type of land use. The three
rivers are Dengar River representing palm oil
plantation land use, Mengkibol River representing
urban area and Madek River representing logging
area. Rivers with a depth of about 200 meter were
chosen for the sampling stations except for Madek
River (100 meters) due to a site within 200 meters are
in the pool area. The chosen river reach is actually
the reach of the rivers that received more than 95 %
of the impact from land uses. Among river reaches(
sampling reaches), only one sampling reach has a
sampling station close to the river crossing structure
namely Madek River. Madek River has a physical
structure which is logging bridge laid between two
sampling stations. The distance between upper reach
and lower reach is about 100 meters with the distance
of 50 meters respectively from the logging bridge.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area: The study area is situated in Endau River
catchment area, Johor, Malaysia with three tributaries
or sub-catchments namely Dengar River, Mengkibol
River and Madek River. Each river represents
different types of land use. Dengar River for palm oil
plantation Mengkibol River for urban area which is
situated in Kluang Town and Madek River for
logging activities.
Data Collection: The pebble count was conducted at
upper reach station and lower reach station for the
sampling portion by applying the Pebble Count
Protocols developed by the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection (2006) as
well as Wolmen Pebble Count Procedure (Wolmen,
1954). The purpose is this process is to evaluate the
streambed composition. The composition of the
streambed can explain a lot about the characteristics
of the stream. It can illustrate the effects of flooding,
sedimentation, and other physical impacts to the
stream.

the pebble count is to classify the size of at least 100
particles within a riffle. A total of 109 particles was
counted for the upper reach station and a total of 114
particles was counted for the lower reach station of
Dengar River. A total of 116 particles were counted
for the upper reach station and a total of 102 particles
were counted for the lower reach station of
Mengkibol River. A total of 108 particles were
counted for the upper reach station and a total of 113
particles were counted for the lower reach station of
Madek River. A sampling grid was established across
the entire riffle, which consists of six (6) to nine (9)
transects depending on the river width. The particles
found at equidistant intervals across each transect
was measured and determined. The measurement
was begun at the point of bank full. Straight rigid
tool, the ruler and calliper were used to measure the
particles size. The particle where the toe touches the
particle was picked up. The diameter of the pebble
was measured to determine the particle size class.
The metric calliper was used to measure the
intermediate axis or the middle value and not the
shortest or longest value of the particle in
millimetres.
Data Analysis: The data from the site survey was
then transformed and analysed using Microsoft
Excel, where the total number of pebbles were
obtained and then the percent in each size class
calculated, and finally the cumulative percent for
each size class was determined.
The cumulative percent was calculated by adding all
the percentage size class by moving down the matrix.
The value was plotted to calculate percentage for size
class, D50 and mean diameter.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 1(a) and (b), show particle size distribution
between upper reach and lower reach of the sampling
portion of Dengar River. The average median (D50)
for Dengar River which was represented by oil palm
plantation land use, ranged between 4.5 mm (fine
gravel) for upper portion and 2.4 mm (very fine
gravel) for lower portion, where the particle size for
the upper portion were bigger in size as compared to
the lower portion. Mean diameter for particle at the
upper portion station is 4.9 mm which can be placed
under the fine gravel category. The mean diameter
for lower reach station was 2.4 mm which on the
other hand falls under very fine gravel category. The
median size of the particle is in-line with D50 particle
size.

The pebble count method was conducted on a riffle to
evaluate the streambed composition. The process for
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D50 = 2.4 mm (very fine
gravel)
D50 = 4.5 mm (fine gravel)
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Fig 1: Sediment size distribution for (a) upper reach and (b) lower reach of Dengar River.
(a)

Percentile

Figures 2(a) and (b), show a particle size distribution
between upper reach and lower reach of the sampling
portion of Madek River. The characteristic feature for
Madek River represented as land use from logging
showed differences in particle size where the upper
was smaller than that from lower portion. The range
for average median (D50) was between 4.5 mm (fine

D50 = 4.5 mm (fine gravel)

Sediment Size

(mm)

(a)

gravel) for upper portion and 41.5 mm (very coarse
gravel) for lower portion. The mean diameter for
particles at the upper reach station was 8.2 mm which
falls under the medium gravel category, whereas that
for lower reach station was 46.7 mm which comes
under very coarse gravel category. The median size
was
comparable
with
D50
particle
size

D50 = 41.5 mm (very coarse

Sediment Size (mm)
(b)

Fig 2: Sediment size distribution for (a) upper reach and (b) lower reach of Madek River.
Figures 3(a) and (b), shows a particle size distribution
between upper reach and lower reach of the sampling
portion of Mengkibol River. The features found at
Mengkibol River, representing urban area land use,
was similar with that of Dengar River, where the
particle size for upper portion was bigger in size
when compared to the lower portion. Particle size
ranged between 3.0 mm (very fine gravel) for upper

portion and 2.4 mm (very fine gravel) for lower
portion. Mean diameter for particle at the upper reach
station was 2.9 mm which is categorized as very fine
gravel, whereas the mean diameter for lower reach
station was 2.8 mm which is categorized as very fine
gravel. The median size obtained was comparable
with D50 particle size.
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D50 = 3.0 mm (very fine
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D50 = 2.4 mm (very fine gravel)
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Fig 3: Sediment size distribution for (a) upper reach and (b) lower reach of Mengkibol River.
The results obtained for Madek River are in
agreement with Medina’s finding where the substrate
sizes of various sites changed from generally finegrained silts and clays to coarser sands and gravels
(Medina, 2001). Medina’s finding basically showed
that upstream particle size has a smaller size as
compared to downstream but the difference is very
small. In this case, the difference between upstream
and downstream particle sizes is very significant, and
is believed to have been influenced by scouring
caused by logging bridge.
However, there were differences in the characteristic
features encountered for Mengkibol and Dengar
River, where the sediment size distribution for these
two rivers changed from coarser size at upper portion
to smaller size at lower portion. This result indicates
that, further survey is needed for the other rivers
within the same catchment area so as to ascertain the
actual characteristics prevailing there.
Conclusion: It can be suggested that, river which
received impacts from logging activities has smaller
particles size at the up-stream and bigger particles
size as it flows down- stream. On the other hand,
river which received impacts from the urban runoff
and from palm oil plantation has coarser particles
size at the upper reach and smaller particles size as it
flows down-stream.
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